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v - .. .Coach Wolf Doctors, however, thought it and Edna Hinds Bynum. These

will serve through the year on
the YWCA social committee, and
in cooperation with the other

definite and permanent relief in
sight The University is definite-
ly guaranteed of having one new
men's dormitory and one new
women's dormitory by next year,
and there is a possibility that
several more will be built
through use of government
funds.

best to have him a guest for
another night. Arrangements
were made to give him one or
more X-R- ay treatments, after
which he will be listed as cured.
Visitors

Visiting him this morning
were coaches Johnny Vaught,
Walter Skidmore, Bill Lange,
Johnny Morriss, boxing coach
Mike Ronman, George Barclay,
sophomore tackle Gates Kimball,
and sophomore center Bob
Smith. All dropped in on recu-
perating Stirnweiss also.

y The coach, though not unduly

Expected Home
(Continued from first page)

been since Tuesday night as the
result of an internally infected
left leg. One floor above him,
fully dressed, quarterback
George Stirnweiss sat and sip-
ped water, waiting for the doc-

tor's word to go home.
Wolf, clothed only in a pajama

top and straddling the narrow
bed, talked freely of this and
that, uninterrupted by the visits
of two doctors and a nurse. Af-
ter a precursory examination,
verdict came that Wolf would

girls serving as "big sisters"
will see that the new junior
transfers begin an active year at
the University at least until the
close of the fall quarter.

New Coeds
To Be Honorees

(Continued from first page)
maining 50 will be stags. Bob
Magill said that the latter will
probably be counsellors, since

new projects. The remainder
would come from revenue bonds,
which would be repaid by re-
ceipts from use of the buildings
by students and others.
Other Allotments

Dr. Graham pointed out that
PWA has allotted, prior to the
recently-approve- d projects,
funds for four dormitories at
North Carolina State college,
and two other dormitories at
Woman's college.

Of twelve dormitories asked
for the three units of the greater
university, five were to have
been built here, four at N. C.
State, and three at Woman's col-

lege. As present allotment
stands, Carolina will receive
two; State, four; and Woman's
college, two.

BULLETINS

two weeks ago with stomach
pains that-fre-re first diagnosed
as appendicitis. X-ra- ys revealed
it was a severe case of stomach
ulcers and Stirnweiss was put on
a strict liquid diet. He took his
first solid food yesterday, and
will have to be on a restricted
diet for the next five months.
Lalanne Boosted

George looked well enough to
rush down into a uniform today,
but he'll not do any rushing yet.
Wolf frankly doesn't count
Stirnweiss in on this year's
plans. That would leave the job
of filling the shoes of Stirnweiss
who in turn was to fill the shoes
of Crowell Little squarely to Jim
Lalanne.

Wolf thought Lalanne could
handle the task, but he did say
it was too bad Sweet James had
been boomed in the public prints
before he had ever played a min

Yackety Yack Staff Meeting

they are "imbued with the spiritworried about his ball team, ad

This afternoon at 2 o'clock in
Yackety Yack office.

Men's Glee Club First rehear-
sal this afternoon at five in Hill
hall. Freshmen welcome.

of service."
There will be 15 coed mar--

mitted that he lacked reserve
power in a number of positions
and that the schedule fnr Tip

shall s and 15 men marshalls to
see that everything runs smooth-
ly and everyone is introduced to Buccaneer Business Staff Willseason was plenty tough. "A

team to look out for," he cau everyone else. Graham Memorial meet Monday at four in office
in Graham Memorial. Applicationed, "is State college. Doc
tions welcomed.

ute of varsity football.

CLASSIFIED

probably be permitted to come
home tomorrow, in time to wit-
ness or direct afternoon practice
on, Fetzer field.
How It Happened

The genial mentor was taken
to the University infirmary early
in the week with an upset stom
ach and a fever of 103 degrees.
Thought at first to be a minor
head cold, the trouble was later
diagnosed as an infection of the
leg, and Dr. Foy Roberson or-

dered his removal to Watts hos-
pital. '

Today the Coach was once
more back in shape. With his
temperature down to normal, the
infected area had subsided to a

' faint reddish spot and the old
Bear vitality and sense of humor
was up to par again. R'aring to
get back into harness, Wolf ask-
ed for his immediate dismissal.

If Stirnweiss is out for the
season he will only have one
more season of football for Caro-
lina. For after next year he will
have used up the five years of
competition granted collegiate
athletes by the Southern
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grill will be open during the
dance, for drinks (soft) .

Crowded Dorms
Cause Waifs

(Continued from first page)
though more rooms are avail-
able, some are not accessible to
the campus and rates are too
high for the average student.
Bradshaw's Opinion

It is the opinion of Dean Brad-sha-w

that present congestion is
not due to a large increase in

Coed Orientation
To Continue

(Continued from first page)
Carrington Smith came through
with a free picture show for all
the new girls and their orienta-
tion leaders.

Orientation chairman Libby
Spencer feels that the short in-

troduction to university activity
has proved of unusual benefit to
the transfers, and states that
"this group of girls promises to
make the best crop oft coeds
Carolina has ever had."

LOST Taken from the office of
the Carolina Buccaneer one
drawing (nude, original) and
two letters with letter head,
FOR MEN, addressed to Carl
Pugh. Finder please contact
immediately.

Newton has really got something
this year and even says so him-
self."
Stirnweiss

Stirnweiss was chafing at the
bit waiting for the call to action.
Just when that call will come is
another question. Wolf said the
Flying Dutchman may be out of
uniform for weeks, or perhaps
the entire season. Time alone
and a few X-ra-ys, which have
been taken every day for the
past two weeks, will tell. He is
not expected to be released from
the hospital until some time next
week.

He first went to the hospital

the student body over that of last
year but rather due to the fact

WELCOME

EVERYBODY

$5,000,000 Allotted
Greater University

(Continued from first page)
short courses, institutes and a
faculty center.

University trustees and coun-
cil of state asked PWA to grant
45 per cent of total cost of the

that more than average number
Assisting chairman Spencer

with the orientation program
were Olive Cruikshank, Alta-jan- e

Holden, Kathryn Fleming,
Margaret Evans, Rachel McLain,

of students reserved rooms last
spring. Undoubtedly all these
reservations will not be filled, but

Try our delicious cakes
and cookies. They're swell
for that mid-nit- e snack.

The Hill Bakery
'Tamous for its Pastries"

the extent of this cannot be de
termined for several days.

! Although rooming conditions
are crowded at present, there isWELCOME FRESHMEN AND

UPPERCLASSMET
' fWhile in Durham Shop at

CAROLINA STUDENTS .

WELCOME TO GREENSBORO

When you're in the Gate City,
drop in and we'll be glad to
show you the most complete
line of men's and boys' fur-

nishings in the Carolinas.

WELCOME, NEW STUDENTS
AND

WELCOME BACK, OLD STUDENTS

Remember us for expert repair
work. Bodies, fenders, frames and
engine work are our specialties.

Bring your car in soon for a
check-u- p.

Buy Arrow Shirts In Durham
;

From u -
PRITCHARD-BRIGH- T & CO.

Washington Duke Hotel Bldg. Durham, N. C.
Vanstory Clothing Co.

Located in the Jefferson Standard Life Insurance
Building

Tufts Chevrolet Co.BACK THE G&rf
W. Franklin St.4771looking grand !A
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GET YOU IS SIMILE OF
THIS POT OF-- GO L I We've timed your arrival on campus

with everything that's new in shirts.
Stripes and checks you've never seen
before colors that are quiet new
collar models all tailored with: the
Arrow touch all streamlined

Mitoga fit and Sanforized
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111Shrunk. Auction off your

die-har-d Arrows and get a
load of new ones. $2 to $5

L 7 arrow ties to narmomze

The most excitina, fun-iamm- ed contest ever! Get your free
32-pa- ge booklet with pictures of your favorite stars at this,

theatre! It tells you how to win the first prize of $50,000.00
b or any one of the other cash awards) Start today 1 It's,

free I You may win a forronel '

.WELCOME
Carolina Students

In a good neighborly spirit and because Durham
is the logical shopping center for Chapel Hill
and the University of North Carolina, Ellis Stone
& Company, Durham's oldest, and one of the
South's most modern stores, invites you to make
this store your headquarters in Durham.
You'll find large selections of better quality,
styled-rig- ht merchandise at all times and a real
spirit of friendliness and helpfulness in every
woman or man in our organization.

Junior and Women's Smart
Apparel ...
Men's Haberdashery ...
Costume Accessories ...
Home Furnishings ...
Shoes and Millinery ...
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ARROW SHIRTS

NOW PLAYING
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EICO tADIO ricitre rfinKlIB finiDCm
For the Complete ARROW Line

FOLLOW THE
-- Midnight Show Tonight

) GARY COOPER C. AUBREY SMITH
( in

"The Lives of a Bengal Lancer" Main St. at Corcoran Durham, N. C.TO
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MILLER-BISHO- P COMPANY
108 Corcoran St. Durham, N. C.


